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The Good & Bad lr{ews
The total  research funding
approved for l gg l by the US
govsrnmsnt was $l .T bi l l ion,
6.3Va above the 1 gg0 levels.
I{owevsr, this was rnuch less
then the rsquested budget. In
spi te of  cuts in requf,s te d
funding for rssserch the
National trnstitures of Flealt ir
(NII{) have been given a g,6yo
increase for I99l .  A new
Senior B iomedical  R.esearch
Service will be set up by NIH.
The new service will be able ro
appoint  some 35f,  nsw
posi t ions which c an have
salaries as high as $ 134,000
(US). This is good news fcr
dental and biomedical scienc0
but could be bad news for
Canada, since this could tend ro
accelerate the "Brain Drain " of
our top scientists. Canada has
already losr David Banting of
the {Jniversi ty of  Western
Ontario last September to hIIlI.
At the time, David Banting wes

secretary l t reasurer of  the
canadian Association sf Denral
Research, his departure is & sad
loss to Can adian den tal
rssea,rch " Le t us hope that
thess new NIH developments
do not lure eway any rnCIre of
our top scientists.

I t  is interes r ing to see
that the us congress has asked
i\ i IH fc abandon "down-s/ard
negotiations" a process used in
previous years in which funded
grants took arbi trary cuts to
saYe rnoney. Rese&rchers ers
worr ied thar NIH may be
forced to favour less expensive
proposals and scient ists ar
those inst i tut ions wi th low
indirect costs "

trE&'gtrgswfftrB'gryg
GREflTII{GS OFTHN
SEASON AT\ID BEST
WISHES F'OR A HAPPY
NEWYEAR TS ALL OF
OUR. R.EASERS.
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The Physical  Planning
Committee of Senate responded
to a plea from the Faculty of
Medicine that they had 'A Space
Crisis' by discussing the issue of
space utilization on the Carleton
Campus, President Clark has
since set up a committee to
review the present and future
space requirements on the
Carleton Campu s. Our
col leagues in the Facul ty of
Medicine have calculated that
they require a further 4,300m2
of space. The first of three
possible solut ions which the
Faculty of Medicine put forward
to solve their space shortage
was: "Reallocation of space in
the Facul ty of  Dent istry to
reflect the current and future
needs of  both Facul t ies "  .
However,  th is uni lateral
proposal by Medicine was made
without consul tat ion or
knowledge of the current space
usage and avai labi l i ty  in the
Faculty of Dentistry. The needs
and uti l ization of space for
research have always been a
very important aspect of the
development of the Faculty of
Dent istry.

Since the Maritime Dental
Col lege was founded in 1908
and was quartered in rooms
provided by Dalhousie
Universi ty in the Forrest
B ui ld ing,  the qual i ty of  our
dental  c l in ical  teaching at

Dalhousie has been very high
indeed. At the Annual Meeting
of Dalhousie University Faculty
of Dentistry held in the Munro
room in the Forrest Building on
Wednesday, May 11th 1955,
Dean J. D. Mcl-,ean reported that
one of the priorities and needs
for the Universi ty was the
establ ishment of a Department
of Dental Research. Howevor, in
spite of Dean Mclean's efforts
the f i rs t  faci  I  i  ty  b ui l  t
specifically for dentistry which
opened in 19 59 lacked
suff icient space in which to
develop a viable dental reseArch
programme. The Faculty of
Dentistry under Dean Mclean
were keen to develop dental
research at Dalhousie. This can
be seen from an obj  ec t ive
approved by the Facul ty of
Dent istry on February 27 th
1961, which stated:
"An appreciation of, and interest
in research must be fostered.
To this end an opportunity must
be provided for students to be
made aware of research activity
by direct  contact  wi th those
conducting projects, and also by
affording the opportunity for
interested students to do
research work. "

Our expanded facility which
was opened in 1981 had space
planned to al l  o w f  or  an
expansion of research activit ies
which were not possible due to
the constraints of the original
1959 building. The need to

(Cont.  on page 3)
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(Cont from page 2)
effectively use the kind and
quali ty of spacs avai lable to
dent istry in the newly
renovated dental building was
an is sue Addressed by our
Acadernic Plan which allowed
for a greater emphasis on
re sgarch.

The Academic Plan:
The cornsrstone of  the
Acadernic Plan of the Faculty
was to expand the basic science
teaching and to s igni f icant ly
expand research act iv i t ies
within the faculty. Since 1986
ttre Universi ty Academic
Planning Commit tee have
responded to the Dental Faculty
academic plan by providing
funding to appoint  an
epiderniologist,  an endodontist
and a microbiologist, the latter
being a joint appointment with
the Facul ty Medicine. The
epidemiologist is in place, the
microbiologist  wi l l  jo in the
facul t ies in July 1991 and the
endodont ist  wi l l  commence
du t ie s in I99? f  o11o win g
graduate training. fn addition a
position for an orthodontist and
a Director of our Preiodontal
dipl  orna programme ars
currently vacant. The pressure
on space utilization within the
Faculty of Dentistry at Dalhousie
Universi ty has increased and
will continue to increase as the
various phases of our academic
plan take shape.

The Growth of Research:
Signi f icant research develop-
ment has taken place in our
Facul ty dur ing the past few
years. This has been clearly
demon s t rated b y incre as ed
research funding and research
presentat ions rnade at
internation al mee f in g s durin g
the past 4 to 5 years. Over 8A7o
of our fundin g frorn federal
research agencies (MR C and
I'IHRDP) has been obtained in
the past four years. Howevor,
we clear ly recognize that
research product iv i ty should
not be measured in terms of
research dollars alone. Indeed
many rssearch projects which
are currently being conducted
by facul ty members do not
require funding. It is timeo not
money, which is the main cost
for the development of
product ive scholar ly and
rssearch activities. Our Faculty
has carried out a strong policy
of faci l i tat ing research during
the past four years;  as a
consequence the level  of  our
research product iv i ty has
signi f icant ly increased. For
example,  the number of
presentations given at the IADR
and AADR meetings strows a
drarnat ic increase. The
reputat ion of  D alhou sie
lJniversity in the Dental f ield
was emphasi  zed at  the 1990
IADR meeting at which 3AVo of
all the Canadian papers were
from Dalhousie. The percentage
(cont on page 1)
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(cont from page 3)
of Dental Faculty members now
actively engaged in research is
the highest that it has ever been
in the history of  Dalhousie
Facul ty of  Dent istry.  An
indication of the rapid growth of
our research in the faculty over
the past 4-5 years can be seen
from the graphs i l lustrated in
Fig's 1 and 2. However, success
in any f ield inevitably brings
with i t  problems. Ttri s
expansion in our research
activity has essentially occupied
all of the research space which
is current ly avai lable,  thus
creating a future space problem.
We have a high pr ior i ty to
foster cl inical research studies
and to fur ther integrate the
basic sciencss to this end,

Research Funding

Faculty of
Dentistry

Dalhousie
Universi ty

MRC . NHHDP

1959-1988

50 60 7A
Year

Fig 1.

80 g0

col laborative relat ionships with
basic science faculty have been
encouraged while the successful
research efforts of the Faculty
have been kept focused and
supported to the l imi t  of
available resources. '.fhe growth
in our very exten siv e
col laborat ive research act iv i ty
in the Faculty of Dentistry is
further encouraged by the
designation of Health Studies as
an 'Area of Special Emphasis' .
B asic science research i  s the
elemental  foundat ion of  t t re
dental curriculum and provides
the necessary support for dental
faculty studies. Our recognition
of the need to expand the oral
biology area has resulted in the
appointrnent of a microbiologist.

Research Presentat ions

Faculty of
Dent istry

Dalhousie
U niversi ty

IADR/AADR
1972-1990

7A 75 80 85

Year
Fig 2.
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(Cont. from page 4)
In the area of clinical research
our faculty mernbers recognize
that an additional effort wil l
have to be made to expand this
def ic iency in our research
programme. Clinical research
can improve the public image of
the university since it can be
seen to provide immedi ate
outcornes for dentists, patients
and the community.  Ttrese
efforts wil l require additional
c l in ic space to be al located
specifically for this purpose.

Unique Dalhousie Faci l i ty :
It is very important to recognize
that our Faculty is the only
universi ty dentatr  faci l i ty  in
Atlantic Canada a pcint which is
of  tsn o v er l  o oked by o ur
colleagues in other faculties. A
further point which our non-
dental faculty colleagues cften
fail to apprsciate , is that the
Facul ty of  Dent istry bui ld ing
differs from that of rnost other
health science faculties, in that
i t  is  desigr led.  - tp provid-s
treatmgnj for ,. p a.t i.e.n L s . The
Dental Faculty does not have a,
hospital-based site for clinical
research or teaching. IJnlike the
medical prograrnme, undergrad-
uate dental  teaching and
research is predominant ly
conducted in the Dental
Building. f n recognition of the
paramount need to provide a
quali ty cl inical experience for
dental  and dental  hygiene
students, the majority of space

in our dental building ( 19 Vo) is
devoted to c l in ical  teaching.
under the University policy our
non-cl in ical  teaching space is
shared with the rest of the
Dalhousie Community.

T',UTURE R ESSARqH.$PACE
r{Espfi

Microbiology: The jo int  ap-
pointment of microbiologist Dr.
Haroun Shah to the Department
of Oral Biology in the Faculty of
Dentistry and the Department of
Microbiology, Facul ty of
Medicine, ropresents a maj or
phase in the development of
research and teaching of dental
microbiology at  Dalhousie
[Jniversi ty. This important
microbiology posi t ion wa$
funded through universi ty
redistr ibut ion money (a jo int
appointment wi th Medicine).
The arrival of Dr. Shah means
that consideration and reassign-
ment of  research space and
some upgrading of space wil l
have to be addressed.
Significant laboratory space will
have to be made av ai lable
within the Faculty of Dentistry
for the use of Dr. Shah. It is
envisaged that s igni f icant
development of rnicrobiological
research will occur as a result of
c ol laborative researc h between
Dr. Shah and colleagues in both
dentistry and medicine. Specific
interaction is anticipated with
the subject area of Periodontics,
this wil l  becomo much rnors
important with the upgrading of

(Cont on page 6)
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(SPACtr Cont.  f rom p 6)
B io-Medical  -En gine er ing

Inst i tute.
The establ ishment in March
1984 of  a Bio-Medical-
Engineer ing Inst i tute j  o int ly
between the Fac ul  t ie s of
Meit ic ine and Dent i$try at
Dalhousie Universi ty and the
Technical University of l.{ova
Scot ia provides an excel lent
c o operat iv e opportun i ty for
obtaining federal, provincial and
private funding. The develop-
ment of a viable Biomedical
Engineer ing Inst i tute wi th a
specif ic location close to the
Faculties of Medicine, Dentistry
and hospitals would provide a,
Tluch greater s t intulus to
develop a "Cr i t ical  Mass" of
varied educational and research
capabil i t ies. The Faculty of
Dent istry strongly support  a
proposal to establish as much of
the Institute in one location as
possible. We believe that our
strong biof i rater ia ls research
programme within the Faculty
of Dentis try provides a sound
base for the Biomedical
Engineering Institute. In addi-
tion, we have strong research
and interest in the use of laser
technology for clinical applica-
tions. The Biomedical Engineer-
ing In st i tute c an bui ld on
existing strengths in biomateri-
a ls and other areas.
establishment of a facil i ty for
the Institute would broaden the
base of research at Dalhousie

and TUNS and would further
enhance the opportunit ies for
cooperat ion among academic
uni ts,  as wel l  as wi th other
outside inst i tut ions. The
su bj  ects of  b iomater ia l  s and
biocompatibility must be central
to any Biomedical Engineering
act iv i ty s ince al l  prostheses,
devi ce s and biomedical instru-
mentat ion make use of
mate r ia ls which c ontact  the
body t issues. The Faculty of
Dent i  stry and the S teer in g
Conrmittee of the Bio-fu{edical-
Engineering Institute (consisting
of President Adams of TUI{S,
Deans Murray and Zakariasen of
Medicine and Dentistry, and Drs.
Dicksono Marble and Jones) have
agreed th at  part  of  the
unfinished area of the Dentistry
Building on the 2nd floor level
(449 m2) could be developed as
a sui table t rocat ion for  the
Insti tute .  This proposal looks
even rnore attractive following
the failure to relocate the T{JNS
campus adjacent to Dalhousie.
The sett ing up of  a
Biomechanics research laborato-
ry jo int ly between Medicine,
Dentistry and TUNS located on
the 4th floor of the dentistry
bui ldirg is an important step
forward in the establishment of
the Inst i tute.

The (S pstc e -Cont inued on p S)
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(S i l r@c s -Cont.  f rom p 7)

Nat ional  Dental
Epidemiology Prograrnme

Dalhousie University, Faculty of
Dentistry is to be a Regional
Centre for a maj or national
dental  epidemiology pro-
gramme. Dr. Amid Ismail is a
principal investigator, together
with Dr. K. L. Zakariasen and
other co- invest igators across
Canada. The programme
repres ents the f i rs t  n at ional
survey of oral health status and
treatment needs of Canadians.
The lack of data on oral health
status, especially of adult and
senior Canadians, has been
recogn ized as a maj or problern
facing heal th planners,  dental
educators and dental org aniza-
t ions for  many years.  The
proposal has been approved and
should receive funding in 1991.
The survey instruments are
futur ist ic in design and wi l l
provide informat ion for th i  s
decade and the next century.
Space wil l  have to be made
avai lable f  or  th is importan t
programme in the den tal
bui ld ing in 1991.

The importance of  th is
nat ional epidemiology
programme to the nat ional
needs can clearly be seen from
the following statistics. Canada
has 13, 164 dent ists and 6,0 64
dental hygienists, the rat io to
populat ion being 1,973 and
4,205, rospect ively.  Canada's
population increased by lT%o in

the period I97 4-84, while the
number of  dent ists and
hygienists increased by 49Vo and
290Vo respectively. The average
cost per person for dental
treatment in 1985 was $86. I t
is interesting that in dentistry
we hear so much about the ratio
of dentist to population yet the
f i  gure s for  the medic al
profession are rnuch more
interest ing wi th a total  of
53 ,207 physicians or one per
479 of the populatiorl. Health
care costs in Canada were 8.5Vo
of the GltP in 1988 compared to
1 l . IVo in the US , 9Vo in Sweden
and 6.2Vo in UK. The total per-
capita costs of health care in
Canada in 1988 was $ 1 ,37 0
compared to $ 1,926 in the US,
$ 1,195 in Sweden and only
$7 11 in UK. Howevor, what is
more interest ing is the
government share of the total
spending which was 7 67o in
Canadao 40.8Vo in US, 90.9Vo in
Sweden and 86.2Vo in UK. The
total  1985 treal th care
expenditures in Canada was $40
billion. Of this $40 billion total
dentists received $2,178 mil l ion
in professional fees. This works
out at $ t 65,45 1 per dentist. In
comparrson the total
professional fees for physicians
was $6,249 million. This works
out at $ 1 17 ,447 per physician.
However,  in the case of  the
physic ians the overhead costs
would generally not be as high
as in dent istry.  The cost of
(Cont inued on page 9)
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(Cont inued from page 8)
drugs and appl iances was
$4,930 mill ioo, of which $2,178
was for prescribed druBS, and
$157 mill ion was for appliances
and prosthe ses. Currently,
senior Canadians comprise II9o
of the population, but account
for up to 4AVo ($ t 0 billion) of
the health costs. By the year
2A3 9 Canada's seniors are
expected to represent 25Vo of
the populat ion. Health care
costs ars therefore a maj or
problern for the future. When
we look at the dental statistics
dealing with numbers of dental
personnel ,  costs of  t reatment
and proj ections for an aging
populat ion out l ined above, we
can clearly see the need for
research to be c onducted to
demonstrate how the trends
and developments in dentistry
h ave inf luenced the d en tal
heal th of  the Canadian
populat ion. We also need
research to be able to predict
the dental needs of the future.
The general  publ ic and
pol i t ic ians c an easi ly
misinterpret the above statistics
if they are not backed up by
adequ ate epidemiol  o gic al
c l in ical  studies.  The nat ional
epidemiological programme will
be able to answer many of the
outstanding quest ions,  This
need for inforrnation represents
a real research challenge for our
clinical dental faculty members.
[Source of statistics: Health and
Welfare Canadal .

Lasers and Imaging.
Exci t ing developments have
taken place during the past ten
years in the area of biomedical
optics. We have observed very
rapid progress in the use of
opt ic s and electro-opt ic s in
medicine and biology. Most of
these are related to the speedy
progress in laser and in fibre
opt ic systems which are
aCapted for rnedical use. l.Iovel
endoscopic imaging techniques
have been developed for
diagnostic and laser therapies.
Integrated laser and f ibre
systems can now del iver laser
energy into the body to cure
cancer, to treat heart disease, to
" weld "  b lood vessels,  and to
shatter gal lb ladder stones.
Thess optical and electro-optical
techniques are having a
profound impact on many
medical  d iscipl ines such as
cardiology, gastroenterology,
ophthalmolo gy,  gynecology,
urology, orthopedics,  neurosur-
gery, and cAncer therapy. 'We

are fortunate that in our Faculty
of Dentistry at Dalhousie we are
pioneering research in the use
of lasers in dent istry.  Our
research has for example
indicated that lasers can be
u sed to provide increased
resistance to dental caries, and
can be used in endodontics as a
means of  prepar ing the root
canal  dur ing restorat ive t reat-
ment. The field of biomedical
optics is interdisciplinary by

(Cont.  on page 10)
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(Cont. from page 9)
nature. It requires a stron g
collaboration among Clinicians,
scient i  sts,  and engineers.
Current ly funding has been
obtained from the private sector
to support collaborative work
being undertaken between Dr.
Barry Paton in the Department
of Physics and colleagues in the
Faculty of Dentistry. The joint
Physics/Dental project aims to
develop a laser scann erlcamera
computer interface. The
computer driven scanner wil l
produce a 3-D optical profile of
the object which will be stored
for analysis and comparison.
Applications to in vitro and i n
vivo analysis of wear patterns
of dental restorat ive materials,
cement loss from margins of
restorations, and for movement
of teeth in orthodontics provide
excit ing prospects for fu ture
res earc h. Signi f icant future
developments will take place in
imaging research. An imaging
laboratory is being establ ished
in the Facul ty of  Dent istry
which wil l  ul t imately require
additional space.

Magnet ic resonance
imaging is rapidly becoming
establ ished to provide 3 -D
viewing of both bone and soft
t issue. Radiat ion technologists
are using new computer
techniques to develop improved
three dimensional  images for
pre-surgical operation planning
or studies of  the shape and
structure of sound or diseased

tissues. The system scans the
body part in question and a
computer inside the scanner
records the data in sect ions
called voxels for each layer of
the body part being scanned.
The computer stacks voxels to
assemble a 3-D model. trt is also
possible to selectively filter out
unw anted inf  orrn at i  on f rom
each voxel. A computer rnodel
of a specific part of the body
such as the mandible or the
complete skul l  can easi ly be
produced. These 3 *D images
can be rotated or enlarged at
wil l .  The technology has the
potent ia l  to revolut ionize
several  aspects of  dent istry
such as orthodont ics,
rnaxi l lofacial  surgery,  pro s th -
odons{icn implantology, &s well
as craniofacial biology. The
potential for this research is
absolutely phenomenal.  The
recent demonstrat ion of  the
'Cerec' system showed that it is
now possible to take the 3 -D
computer d ata and use th e
information to machine inlays
or evsn implants to custom fit
individuals. It is possible that
in a few years time much more
of our research in dentistry may
make u se of  c omputers
requir ing addi t ional  space to
compl iment the t radi t ional
laboratory and clinical research.

Page 10
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(Research Space Cont)
Mercury Toxic i ty Problem.

A Research grant has just been
awarded in l.{ovember 1990 to
the Facul ty of  Dent istry to
support a major study involving
the use of mercury in dentistry.
Funding should be available in
the 1991 to allow the study to
proceed. Al though current
scientific research indicates that
the ef fec ts on hu man s of
mercury from dental arnalgams
is negligible, claims have been
made recently ttrat the use of
arnalgam in dentistry may be
harmful to patents. Practit io-
ners from v ari  ou s parts of
Canada have brought to the
attention of the Canadian Dental
As sociat ion concerns expressed
by members of  the general
public about the use of silver
amalgam as a restorat ive
material. Clairns ?eported in the
media that arn al  g am
restorat ions c an lead to a
variety of dise ases and maladies
ranging from mult iple sclerosis
to epi lep t ic  s ei  zure s are
sciont i f ical ly unsubstant iated
and have alarmed impression-
able members of the public.
S ince there is no concl  u s ive
scienti f ic evidence to support
such claims, th is research
project  a ims to provide
background and base l ine data
which wi l l  a l low a better
scientific assessment to be made
of the toxic ol  o gic al  r isks
involved. Col laborat ive
invest igators on the project

from the Faculty of Medicine
are involved in th is very
important laboratory and
clinical research project. This
research will require additional
laboratory and clinical research
space. Research space involving
the toxic element mercury
requires its own space separate
from other research projects.

Other Space Requirements:
The recent discussions under
the USSR Canada agreement of
the proposed D alhousie
Univ ersi ty/Mendeleev In st i  tute
cooperat ion could have some
space impl icat ions.  Professor
Victor Zhilin and Professor Yury
Korshak are very keen to
undertake c ol laborat ive ad -
vanced mate rials research with
our biomaterials group. The
development of  our proposed
Grad u ate Pro gram rne i  n
Bi0mater ia ls wi l l  inevi tably
require additional space. Other
possible graduate programme
off  er ing s in the area of
Prosthodont ics and General
Dentistry wil l  impact on our
research space requirements.
The possible upgrading of our
Diplorna Periodontal Programme
to Graduate status wi l l
inevitably result in a significant
increase in the need for
additional research space. We
are currently advertising for a
Director (PhD ) f  or  the
programme.

sPACB
{cont inued on page 12)
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(Cont inued from Page 11)
We ant ic ipate a s igni f icant
increase in the level of clinical
research over the next few
years.  Our biomater ia ls
re se arc h pro gramme i  s
developing new materials which
will require clinical evaluatiorl.
All of these factors are Placing
and wi l l  c  ont inue to Place
increasing demand and Pressure
on the rssearch spaco which we
currently have available within
the Dental Building.

The bar diagram Fig 3
i l lus t rates the space in the
Dental  bui ld ing which is
al located to the v ar iou s
functions. The area designated
as rnechanical space (6,584 m2)
is the largest area and
comprise s over 4AVo of  th e
bui lding. This space encom-
passes such essential areas as
hallways corr idors, washrooms,
stairwetr ls,  e levator shafts,
entrance reception/lobby space
and other rnechanical  areas.
The non-cl inical teaching sPace
(Lecture and seminar rooms on
the 3rd and 4th floors) is space
which we share with the rest of
the Dalhousie Campus. As
would be expected the second
largest space in the building is
devoted to our clinics on levels
1 & 2 which is 3,380 Y;P (  19 Vo).
I t  may be surprising to some
that we only have a total of
! ,230 mz (6.7 7o) which is
designated as
laboratory space.

research

The details outlined in this
review are c onf ined to
addres sing the research sPace
uti l izat ion in our facultY, i t
should be recognized that other
aspects of our space require -
ments aro just as important in
areas such as Cont inuing
Education, and Graduate and
IJndergraduate teaching. A
copy of the report (" SPACE -Jhs
Final Frontier- in DentistrY)
prepared by the dental
Research Development Off ice
(Nov 20th 1 9 90) c an be
borrowed from the RDO on
reque st . This report  is  a
statement of  the current
operating space requirements of
the Faculty of DentistrY.
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Gerontology Research
Ttre US NIH tentat ive 1991
budget for  Aging research
increased by 3 67o to $3 25
million" This ranks 8th out of
the In s t i tutes pro gramme s,
with about 45Vo of the budget
being dedicated to Alzheirner's
disease. US Pharmaceutical
companies are now spsnding
alrnost 5A7o of their R.&D
dollars, a total of $3.6 billion on
aging. fuIost scientists believe
that the i rnmune sys tem
becomes less effective with age.
A rnaj or prcblem being the
impairment of the T and B
lympho cytes, &s they become
slower in responding to stimuli"
One theory is that the aging
immune system cetrls produce
less T cell growth stimulator
interleukin-?. Recent rssearch
has shown that the immune
system of aging rnice can be
partly restored when they are
given large doses of
interleukin-Z. This has lead to
several ptrarmaceut ical
companies spending billions on
research to develop
interleukin*2 type drugs and
other systems with the
potent ia l  to boost rhe aging
imrnune systern in humans.
Developments in molecular
biology have begun to make it
possible to separate the ageing
process from disease. The
genetic and cel lular research
into aging during the neKt few
years may well increases life

inevitable have a signif icant
impact on dentistry and dental
reseArch. Our grandchildren
may even be able to play a
good game of tennis when they
are I20 years old. A 100 year
old may be a candidate for a
fixed partial denture of even
orthodontic treatment. At this
point Geriatric Dentistry wil l
have come of age. The life
expectancy of I'Iorth Americans
has almost doubled in the past
L25 years. However, it is
estimated that further gains in
life expectancy from traditional
approaches are l ikely to be
relatively 'small even if cancer
and heart  d iseese are
eliminated which are the main
causes of death.

Future
"Predict ions are notor iously
di f f icul t  to rnake especial ly
when they concern the future."

Mark Twain"

Focused research
"Current research efforts by the
medical community are focused
on prolonging life rather than
preserving and improving the
quali ty of l i fe. An obvious
conclusion, therefore is that ttre
t ime has come for a shi f t
toward ameliorat ing the non-
fatal diseases of aging."
S. J. Olshansky et a,1., Science,
25.4: f f i4, 1990.
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